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Born out of the Industrial Revolution, the railway locomotive may be seen as
Britain’s greatest gift to the world. It allowed continents to be opened up, new
trade routes to be established and people to make journeys in a few hours that
previously had taken several days. The single invention redrew the map of the
globe and paved the way for the modern world, with the automobile and
aeroplane following it its wake.
Through more than 60 colour images, this conveniently pocket-sized book looks
not only at Britain’s rich heritage of locomotives that have survived from the dawn
of steam, but the many replicas made in modern times to ‘fill in’ the historical
gaps, and where to see them today. It is the first volume to bring them all
together under one cover.
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A graduate of the University of Central England, Robin Jones, founding editor of Heritage Railway
magazine, was a news editor and chief investigative reporter at the Birmingham Evening Mail, and
over the years has produced several books and special publications, along with historical features for
numerous other newspapers and periodicals.
He has been interested in railways from a very early age, when his elder brother Stewart took him trainspotting at Widney Manor station in Solihull at the age of four, at the end of the British Railways steam age.
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French engineer Marc Seguin, a major influence on the Stephensons,
patented a multi-tubular boiler in 1827.

A statue of Cornish giant of steam Richard
Trevithick carrying a model of his 1804
locomotive inside the National Railway
Museum at York.

First class travel behind the new Fire Fly, 1840s style.

London & North Western Railway 0-4-0 saddle tank No 1439, built in
1865, is now on display at Locomotion in Shildon.

Example of a double-page spread.

In 1845, 2-2-2 No 49 Columbine became one
of the first locomotives to be built at the
Crewe Works of the Grand Junction Railway,
the world’s first trunk railway when it opened
in 1837. Columbine ran until 1902 and is now
in the Science Museum.

Planet, a 2-2-0 built by Robert Stephenson in 1830
for the Liverpool & Manchester Railway, was the
first locomotive to employ inside cylinders. A working replica was built by the Friends of the Museum
of Science and Industry in Manchester in 1992.

